Abstract-This paper reports on nonintrusive methods for characterizing the longitudinal performance of vehicles equipped with adaptive cruise control (ACC) systems. It reports the experimental set-up and procedures for measuring ACC system performance, followed by the modeling and simulation of the measured ACC performance. To further assess the interaction of ACC vehicles with human-controlled traffic, microscopic simulation involving both a human-driver model and an ACC model is discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
A CC systems are currently being introduced into the consumer market by vehicle manufacturers. These systems have been tuned to obtain high levels of acceptance from individual consumers. Results from initial operational tests [1] indicate that drivers generally like the comfort and convenience provided by systems that control the time gap between vehicles. However, there is concern that the aggregate dynamic effects from many such vehicles in traffic could act to disrupt flow. This paper presents research work whose ultimate goal is to address the influence of the characteristics of adaptive cruise control (ACC) systems on the behavior of vehicles in traffic streams [2] . The scope of the research includes the testing of different vehicles that are currently being sold to the public by car manufacturers. These vehicles have been instrumented and operated in order to identify system properties that are important to strings of closely spaced vehicles. The measurements have been done in a manner that is independent of the actual ACC hardware installed in the vehicles by the manufacturers.
As a step toward the ultimate goal of predicting the influence of ACC on traffic flow, results from a pre-determined set of headway maneuvers have been used to identify parameters and to characterize vehicle performance. The models deduced from the test results are intended to provide the basis for computerbased studies of traffic flow. These studies will be expected to provide preliminary results indicating the predicted performance of ACC vehicles similar to those available on the market now. In this context, special traffic simulation models that incorporate various numbers of manual and ACC-controlled vehicles have been used to predict the influence of ACC systems on traffic flow [3] .
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
Vehicle manufacturers have developed ACC systems that control the driving and braking systems of their vehicles. The primary functional purpose of these systems is to maintain a prescribed time-gap relationship between the ACC-equipped vehicle and its immediately preceding vehicle, when one is present.
In addition to the controls associated with conventional cruise control, the driver is also provided with a control that may be used to select a desired time-gap relationship which has maximum and minimum values as pre-determined by the designer of the ACC system. Using these controls, a driver may select a free-driving speed (the "set speed") and a time-gap relationship to fit the individual's driving preferences. Subjective ratings from field tests indicate that many drivers enjoy using these types of systems [1] . Fig. 1 provides a simplified technical portrayal of the basic one-on-one driving situation considered in the design of current ACC systems.
Where is the speed of the preceding vehicle, is the range clearance between the two vehicles, is the speed of the ACC vehicle, and is the range rate, as indicated by (1) The driving situations studied in this paper are extensions of the one-on-one driving situation portrayed in Fig. 1 . That is, the formation of strings of such preceding/following vehicle pairs in the traffic stream. As market penetration increases, the possibility that several ACC-equipped vehicles will spontaneously form a string of consecutive vehicles also increases. This scenario raises issues concerning characteristics of ACC systems that are desirable in the context of the flow of traffic streams. Technical challenges that are addressed in this paper are: 1) to quantitatively assess the influences that current ACC systems might have on string behavior; 2) to determine those system characteristics that are favorable to good string performance. Fig. 2 shows a string of vehicles in which the velocity of each following vehicle depends upon the velocity and range clearance relative to its immediately preceding vehicle. Clearly, the string shown in Fig. 2 consists of a sequence of one-on-one situations. For the first follower, and depend upon . In addition, for the next follower, and depend upon , and so forth.
Examination of time histories from vehicle measurements may provide helpful insight into the meaning of observed responses. In the time domain, string performance can be characterized using experiments involving the effects of speed differences between the following vehicle and its immediately preceding vehicle. Heuristically, one can envision situations in which the lead-vehicle slows-down abruptly to a lower speed and during the ensuing transient each following vehicle slows-down more than its preceding vehicle. This means that each following vehicle undershoots the speed of its preceding vehicle before reaching the speed of the preceding vehicle at steady state. As a result, the minimum range clearance between successive vehicles decreases from vehicle to vehicle until a vehicle far enough back in the string has to stop completely in order to avoid colliding with its preceding vehicle. This leads to stop-and-go driving in proving grounds or staged experiments. Clearly, it represents poor string performance. For example see references [1] , [4] . This paper describes methods that are being used to develop knowledge as needed for assuring that ACC systems will improve (or at least not degrade) string performance over what it is today with manual, unassisted driving. In this context, the situations and variables described in Figs. 1 and 2 apply to manual unassisted as well as ACC driving.
III. ACC SYSTEM PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT
The basic element of the performance-prediction approach discussed here is an accurate model to predict how a given vehicle will respond to the motion of its preceding vehicle. Once this one-on-one phenomenon is represented in a model, a string model may be developed by placing from 2 to vehicle system models in a sequence to make a simulation of a string of vehicles.
This approach involves the testing of individual ACC-equipped vehicles to capture their dynamic response to motion disturbances from a preceding vehicle. Response measurements of each ACC vehicle have been made in a nonintrusive fashion, i.e., the researchers had no access to data from any of the OEM-installed on-board systems -radar, throttle, engine, etc.
Essential data that had to be obtained during these tests were range clearance, range rate, and velocity of the ACC-equipped vehicle. Since access to the on-board data was not available, alternative methods for gathering the data had to be devised. The data acquisition package for each vehicle includes a differential GPS (DGPS). Clearly, these DGPS devices are for experimental purposes only, and they are not part of the ACC system. GPS is typically used as a single-point data source to obtain the position, elevation, velocity, etc., of a single point of interest. By using two GPS units that operate independently, and by synchronizing their data, the relative position (i.e., range clearance) and relative velocity (i.e., range rate) between them can be determined. The velocity of each vehicle is obtained directly from the individual GPS units. This method provides range clearance determination using a system that is readily installed without invading the vehicle's ACC sensor and control systems.
Utilizing GPS as a measuring tool between two moving points raises two questions: 1) how accurately were range clearance and range-rate measured using this approach, and 2) how reliable and consistent were the data. To address these two questions, and thus verifying the validity of using GPS as a means to measure range clearance and range rate between two vehicles in this study, two tests were performed. First, two GPS antennas were mounted on the flat rooftop of a van trailer at a fixed distance of 13.55 m between them. The truck was then driven on the highway while collecting the GPS data.
Ideally, one would expect the range clearance data to show a horizontal line at the nominal value of 13.55 m, and the range-rate data to show a horizontal line at 0 m/s. The real data are shown in Fig. 3 . The figure shows that for the most part, the data obtained by using the GPS are in good proximity to the truth values of 13.55 m for range clearance, and 0 m/s for range rate. However, the figure also shows that the application of GPS as a rangemeasuring means has some deficiencies. Three observations can readily be made.
1) The presence of very short, but high-magnitude data peaks. 2) If the high-frequency peaks are ignored, the data are bounded by approximately about the true nominal value.
3) Data variations can be abrupt (e.g., range clearance data at about 250 s. in Fig. 3 or smooth (e.g., the range clearance data at about 500 s.). Three factors mainly contribute to these deficiencies: bridges, change of satellites, and an asymmetrical reflection effect from the trailer's roof surface. As a result, the data contain unrealistic jumps.
The experiment described above showed that GPS can be used to validate range information between two antennas that are fixed relative to each other (though their common base was moving). The question that is being asked, however, is "How accurately can we assess range and range rate, if the two antennas are mounted on different vehicles that are moving relative to each other?" The following experiment was designed and performed to address that question.
In this experiment, one vehicle (designated as the lead car) carried the first GPS data system, and a second vehicle that was also equipped with a radar range sensor (designated as the following car), carried the second GPS data system. The two vehicles were then driven on the highway under normal traffic conditions. The data that were collected from both the radar sensor and the GPS were later analyzed and compared. Fig. 4 shows good agreement between the radar and the GPS data. The difference between the two range measurements was mostly bounded by 0.5 m.
Once the validity of the GPS as a measuring tool was established, a test matrix was formed to explore those performance measures most likely to affect string performance. Initially, the test matrix for each vehicle was comprised of eight tests. 1) Constant-speed following: Exercise all time-gap settings at highway speeds up to 70 mph (110 kph) as well as low speeds down to 30 mph (50 kph). 2) Changing time-gap: Exercise and characterize the transition when time-gap-setting changes are made while following. 3) Closing: The host car approaches the lead vehicle at and characterize the transition to constant-speed following. 4) U-Test: While following, the preceding vehicle decelerates, keeps the new speed, and then resumes the previous speed. During the actual testing, it was found that the extended length of time required for a successful test completion, was frequently unavailable: other cars cut in, the required test speed could not be maintained due to traffic flow, etc. The U-test was thus broken down to two parts: a "down-L" and an "up-L". These tests could be done on a proving grounds with long straight sections of approximately 3-4 km. Even so, the range-clearance response may be slow enough that steady following with (range rate) approximately equal to zero will not be reached within 3 km. Also, some ACC systems may have velocity-control rules that respond to road curvature (usually through yaw-rate consideration). 5) Wobbly: Low-amplitude, low-frequency speed oscillations by the preceding vehicle. This is essentially a test like the one described under "Constant-speed following" above, only that the lead vehicle was constantly changing its speed to enrich the frequency content of the data. Specifications on the amplitude could be enforced for this test, but an important idea in this application is to adjust for low frequency and for small amplitude characteristics that can be highly nonlinear (e.g., dead zones, etc.). 6) Cut-in: The preceding car cuts-in to position itself in front of the host vehicle. 7) Set speed above (cut-out): The preceding car leaves the path of the host vehicle, which resumes . 8) Set speed below: Accelerator override to get above and release to let the system resume.
As the testing progressed, side-by-side with the data analysis, it became evident that some of the test maneuvers impact the system-identification process more than others. Also, certain maneuvers were not perceived as predominant in driving that is associated with strings of vehicles. Eventually, from the original list above, the research focused on acquiring large amounts of data for tests (1) , (3), (4), (5), (7), and (8).
IV. IDENTIFICATION OF PERTINENT ACC-SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS

A. The Model Used to Fit Data
The GPS provided vehicle position and velocity information 10 times per second. This sampled data was stored on-board the vehicle and processed later using system-identification techniques to characterize each of the test vehicles. The model used for this purpose is a second-order state space model, with as input and and as outputs. The form of the model is: (2) where is the discrete-time sampling index. The model includes a minimum range clearance ( ) that some manufacturers use in their systems. From (1), and by using the forward differentiation approximation, we get: (3) i.e., , , and . We found that these theoretically-derived parametric values for , , and match those found by the system-identification algorithms. Hence, only three parameters ( , , and ) remained to be estimated. The simple model shown above was found to be accurate enough. Therefore, higher-order models were not used. The identification procedure uses built-in numerical algorithms such as PEM and N4SID that are built into Matlab 1 6.0.
B. Switching Rules for Driving Scenarios
ACC designers typically use more than one control rule for their ACC-equipped vehicles. The reason is that driving situations vary, and thus require that the ACC will respond differently. For example, in a down-L maneuver, the following car cannot predict what the preceding car is doing. The car has to react quickly and then its velocity may overshoot. The same car, in a closing situation, will detect the slower preceding car further ahead, it can "plan" its closing and thus the velocity has little or no overshoot. Again, the same car in a cut-in situation may need to brake hard (emergency braking) to avoid a collision.
These different behaviors are difficult to model using a single linear system. Therefore, switching rules have been included in the car models. These rules are not necessarily the same rules used by the manufacturers. The number of possibilities is large, and re-formulating the exact one is practically impossible. Nevertheless, switching rules that approximate the vehicles' behavior in the different tests have been developed.
After examining the data, the range-range rate diagram was divided into six control regions: free flowing (conventional cruise control), up L, down L, closing, wobbly and emergency braking (e.g., cut in). The model does not know a-priori what type of test it will deal with. That is, it does not know that the preceding car will do a down L. For example, it may start with the wobbly model (the default model for a following case) and then estimate online that this is a down L situation and switches to the corresponding region model. Fig. 5 illustrates the different control regions and the switching boundaries.
The switching from one control region to another is not always defined in terms of boundaries. For example, "Closing" and "Down L" occupy the same range-range rate space in Fig. 5 . To determine which is the "effective" control region, the model uses the preceding situation: if the model entered the "Closing/Down-L" space from the "Free Flowing" control region, it will then be considered in the "Closing" region; On the other hand, if it entered that space from the "Wobbly" or the "Emergency Braking" control regions, it be considered in the "Down L" control region. Also, to go from "Wobbly" to "Down L" or "Up L", the system needs to detect a change in higher than a certain rate for a sustained period of time. Note, also that the "Wobbly" box is centered at the equilibrium point: (  ,  , where is the desired time-gap in seconds). Thus the location of "Wobbly" region changes with .
C. Quality of Fit
In general, the matrices A and B [see (2) ] were determined numerically by a least-square analysis. Most of the test scenarios are repeatable and thus certain "averaging" makes sense. However, one of the cars tested was very nonlinear in its behavior. Therefore, instead of "averaging," the most representative repetition was chosen. Table I shows the errors between the simulated and the measured data. These errors are averaged on all the repetitions in each case, except for the "Wobbly" case. By comparing the rms errors of the data fitting to the GPS accuracy, we found the quality of the fit to be satisfactory. Notice that car B has slightly worse results than the two others because of its very nonlinear algorithm. Fig. 6 shows representative model-fitting results for a down-L test. Apparently, the model prediction and test results are qualitatively very similar.
V. PROCEDURES FOR EVALUATING STRING PERFORMANCE
A. Representative Cars
Parametric values that are suitable for representing each specific car were derived. These results are proprietary information that the vehicle manufacturers do not want to share. However, since the purpose of this study is not to evaluate each manufacturer's ACC algorithm, three representative ACC systems were created for use in studying parametric variations that are representative of the differences in production vehicles. These representative systems differ in their responsiveness: "quick" indicates the use of higher acceleration rates and "slow" indicates the use of smaller acceleration rates when compared to those rates approximating the median levels of acceleration observed in the manufacturer's vehicles. Fig. 7 shows the simulated responses of these representative cars. One can see that the average ACC car overshoots in range clearance more than the quick ACC vehicle, and the slow ACC overshoots even more. For the average ACC car is 1.33 s, which is close to the human driver's desired time-gap at highway speeds in light to medium traffic.
These representative cars can be simulated to operate together as a string. The string can be comprised of any combination of representative vehicles. Fig. 8 shows, for example, results of a string consisting of a leader plus three identical following vehicles ("Average" type) performing a down-L maneuver. Clearly, the overshoot in vehicle speed and range clearance amplifies along the string. Although there appears to be only a moderate problem for this four-car string, it is clear that, if the string size is increased, the range clearance between vehicles would eventually approach zero. Clearly, the string performance of the "Average" ACC vehicle could lead to stop-and-go situations. This is an issue to be studied carefully.
VI. TRAFFIC-FLOW SIMULATION METHODOLOGY
Preliminary analyzes of ACC string stability was done with Matlab/Simulink in the previous section, but to have more information on the effect of ACC systems on Highway traffic, a much more complicated simulation tool is needed.
In recent years, many microscopic simulation tools have been developed, such as AIMSUN [5] , SmartAHS [6] , TRAN-SIMS [7] , CORSIM [8] , etc. Microscopic simulators have many benefits over macroscopic ones. They recognize each vehicle/driver's personality, keep track of the motion of individual vehicles, thus allowing statistical outputs (distribution of Time to Collision, Velocity, etc.), and they can accept lane-changing models.
A microscopic vehicle simulation developed by Liang and Peng, 2000 [9] has been used in developing computer tools for evaluating the influences of ACC-equipped vehicles on traffic flow. A major advantage of this simulator is that two components of the human driver (a longitudinal model and a lateral model) are both constructed based on statistical analysis of human drivers' characteristics from field measurement work [1] .
This simulation tool records the motions of several thousand vehicles on a two-lane circular track. The length of this track and the number of cars are limited only by simulation time constraints. In the simulation, vehicles change lanes when their drivers see opportunities to travel faster. This introduces perturbations into the traffic stream, thereby allowing string performance issues to occur.
The simulated cars can be a mixture of human-driven cars with and without ACC assistance. The influence of ACC vehicles on traffic flow can be examined by simulating different levels of penetration of ACC (number of ACC-equipped cars/total number of cars) and different traffic densities. In the following sections, the details of the human driver models used in the simulation are described.
A. Human Driver Model
In the last fifty years, many longitudinal human driver models have been proposed: Pipes [10] , Newell [11] , Gazis [12] , Tyler [13] , Gipps [14] , and recently Bando [15] . These models were tested and compared by Kangwon Lee and Huei Peng [16] , using the ICC FOT database [1] and the SAVME database [17] . A modified version of the Gipps model was also tested, and it was judged to provide the best fit to data measured in natural driving. The mathematical form of the modified Gipps model is shown in (4) at the bottom of the page where:
Driver's maximum allowable acceleration, vehicle ; Driver's maximum allowable deceleration, vehicle ; Estimated value for ; The effective size of vehicle : Actual size plus a margin; Driver's desired speed, vehicle ; The location of the front of vehicle at time ; The speed of vehicle at time ; The apparent reaction time. The Gipps model satisfies two goals that are respectively represented by the two halves of the equation. The first half tends to accelerate to the desired free flow speed. The second half tends to keep a safe distance from the preceding car. The velocity at time is chosen to satisfy one of these two goals, whichever is more conservative.
Using the ICC-FOT database, Lee and Peng [16] found a statistical distribution of these parameters that was included in the simulation. To avoid collisions, an emergency braking logic was added to this model, applying 0.5 g deceleration when the range clearance is smaller than a certain minimum allowed range clearance.
B. ACC Models
The ACC models used in the UM-ACCSIM were according to the representative ACC systems described in Section V.A.
C. Preliminary Traffic Flow Simulations
Traffic simulations have been used to study different traffic densities and different ACC market-penetrations: 0% (i.e., only human drivers), 10%, 20%, and 30% [3] , [16] .
Detailed time histories of range clearance and velocity for the manually-driven vehicles reveal that the driver model produces accelerating and braking inputs that are more aggressive than what one would expect. This is perhaps due to the fact that these drivers are "full-time" drivers. That is, they pay attention to the driving task 100% of the time, and they have extraordinary performance characteristics.
These are preliminary results. They employ a human driver model that fits measured data on manual driving better than sev- (4) eral other models. However, a very careful validation of transient response has not been conducted. Hence, the main conclusion derived from these preliminary simulation results, is a need to develop a better model of human-driving behavior. Although ACC performance can be characterized well, a simulation evaluation involving large percentages of manually-driven vehicles depends primarily upon the model employed to represent manual driving behavior.
Characterization of the microscopic qualities of manual driving is the subject of on-going research.
VII. CONCLUDING STATEMENTS
Significant results were reported in this paper concerning the measurement and analysis of ACC system performance, with emphasis on their effect on traffic flow. As described in this paper, a retro-fit package suitable for the measurement of ACC vehicle performance has been used to assess the behavior of commercially-available ACC vehicles. Based on measured characteristics of ACC systems, simulation analyzes indicate that currently-available ACC-equipped vehicles will have string-performance qualities that are characterized by substantial overshoots in velocity and range clearance in response to changes in the velocity of the preceding vehicle. In terms of the state-space parameters identified for these vehicles, the linear transfer function for velocity from the -th vehicle to the vehicle in a string is such that at frequencies typical of those encountered in highway driving.
These results are in agreement with earlier studies involving a prototypical ACC system [1] . The amplitude of perturbations in speed will be amplified from vehicle to vehicle in the stream. However, driver-controlled vehicles perform in a similar manner, and it is not clear whether ACC performance will interact with manual performance in a manner that will degrade traffic flow. A favorable ultimate outcome of this type of research may be the development of ACC systems that tend to improve traffic flow when traffic density is high.
The effect of these ACC vehicles on traffic flow is not completely known. Nevertheless, early results indicate that the characteristics of ACC vehicles will have a significant impact on traffic flow. Further development of the human driver model into one that is accurate enough for high-fidelity traffic simulation appears to be the most important next step for this research.
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